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East Midlands 
183. The East Midlands currently has 46 constituencies. Of these constituencies, 24 have electorates 

within the permitted electorate range. The electorates of 19 constituencies currently fall below the 
permitted electorate range, while the electorates of three constituencies are above. Our proposals 
reduce the number of constituencies in the region by two, to 44. 

184. The East Midlands comprises the counties of Derbyshire (including the City of Derby), 
Leicestershire (including the City of Leicester and County of Rutland), Lincolnshire, 
Northamptonshire, and Nottinghamshire (including the City of Nottingham), and is covered by 
a mix of district and county councils, and unitary authorities. 

185. We appointed two assistant commissioners for the East Midlands - Scott Handley and Ashraf 
Khan - to assist us with the analysis of the representations received during the first two 
consultation periods. This included chairing public hearings, which were held in the region in order 
to hear oral evidence direct from the public. The dates and locations of these hearings were: 

• Derby: 27-28 October 2016 

• Northampton: 31 October-1 November 2016 

• Lincoln: 3-4 November 2016. 

Sub-division of the region 

186. In formulating our initial proposals, we noted that the electorate of the East Midlands of 3,275,046 
results in it being entitled to 44 constituencies, a reduction of two. We then considered how this 
number of constituencies could be split across the region. 

187. We noted that Lincolnshire's electorate of just over 521,000 results in an entitlement of 6.97 
constituencies. We therefore decided to allocate the county seven constituencies and treated 
it as a sub-region. Similarly, we noted that the City of Derby and Derbyshire have a combined 
electorate of 756,550, which results in an entitlement of 10.12 constituencies. We therefore 
decided to allocate 10 constituencies to Derbyshire and Derby, a reduction of one, and treat it 
as a sub-region. 

188. The combined electorate of Nottinghamshire and the City of Nottingham is just over 769,000, 
which results in the area being entitled to 10.29 constituencies, which would be a reduction 
of one. The combined electorate of Leicestershire, the City of Leicester and Rutland is nearly 
735,000, resulting in an entitlement of 9.83 constituencies. In formulating our initial proposals we 
decided to continue to include Rutland in a constituency with parts of Leicestershire rather than 
include it in a constituency with parts of Northamptonshire. 

189. The electorate of Northamptonshire is nearly 494,000, which results in an entitlement of 6.60 
constituencies. We noted that this entitlement of constituencies meant that it was not possible 
to propose a sub-region consisting solely of Northamptonshire and that it would be necessary to 
propose a constituency that crossed county boundaries. Given the location of Northamptonshire 
in the southern part of the East Midlands region, we considered that it could only possibly 
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be linked with Leicestershire. We considered that the Nottinghamshire (including the City 
of Nottingham) entitlement of 10.29 constituencies may not allow for the best allocation of 
constituencies, and therefore proposed a sub-region of Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire (including 
Rutland), and Northamptonshire. This sub-region was allocated 27 constituencies. 

190. The use of the sub-regions outlined above was largely supported during the consultation on 
the initial proposals. We did receive some objections to the split of sub-regions with alternative 
arrangements suggested as: 

• a sub-region which comprised the areas of Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire, and 
Northamptonshire 

• a sub-region which comprised the areas of Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, and 
Nottinghamshire, and a further sub-region that comprised the areas of Northamptonshire 
and Rutland. 

191. We also received proposals from some respondents that suggested crossing the regional 
boundary between Yorkshire and the Humber, and the East Midlands. These proposals largely 
focused on reconfiguring constituencies in the Grimsby area. We also received a proposal 
to cross the regional boundary between the South East and the East Midlands, in order to 
reconfigure constituencies in Milton Keynes. 

192. In formulating our revised proposals, we considered that compelling evidence had not been 
received to propose constituencies that crossed the regional boundaries. We also considered 
that no persuasive evidence had been received to propose alternative sub-regions. Our revised 
proposals were, therefore, based on the same sub-regions as those of our initial proposals. 

193. In response to our revised proposals, we did not receive any further evidence that would justify 
crossing the regional boundary of the East Midlands, nor the use of alternative sub-regions. 
Therefore, the sub-regions we propose as part of the final recommendations are: 

• Lincolnshire 

• Derbyshire and Derby 

• Leicestershire, Leicester, Northamptonshire, Nottinghamshire, Nottingham, and Rutland. 

Lincolnshire 

Initial proposals 

194. Of the seven existing constituencies in Lincolnshire, four are currently within the permitted 
electorate range. Under our initial proposals, we proposed to retain two existing constituencies: 
Gainsborough, and South Holland and The Deepings. Additionally, we proposed to retain the 
existing constituencies of Grantham and Stamford, and Louth and Horncastle, with minor 
modifications to reflect changes to local government ward boundaries. 

195. The existing constituencies of Lincoln, and Boston and Skegness both fall below the permitted 
electorate range and the existing constituency of Sleaford and North Hykeham is above the 
permitted electorate range. As part of our initial proposals, we proposed that the five wards 
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comprising the town of North Hykeham and the Waddington West ward be included in the 
Lincoln constituency. We also proposed that the Bracebridge Heath and Waddington East ward 
be included in our proposed Sleaford constituency, and that the wards of Heckington Rural, 
and Kirkby la Thorpe and South Kyme be included in our proposed Boston and Skegness 
constituency. 

Consultation on the initial proposals 

196. In response to the consultation on the initial proposals, our proposed constituencies of 
Gainsborough, Louth and Horncastle, Grantham and Stamford, South Holland and The Deepings, 
and Boston and Skegness were largely supported. The main focus of opposition was to our 
proposed Lincoln and Sleaford constituencies, with representations focusing on which wards 
should be included in the Lincoln constituency. 

197. We received a number of alternatives to the proposed Lincoln and Sleaford constituencies 
including: 

• that the Waddington West ward should be included in the Sleaford constituency due to links 
that this ward has with the Bracebridge Heath area 

• that the North Hykeham area be included in the Sleaford constituency, and the two wards 
of Waddington West, and Heighington and Washingborough be included in the Lincoln 
constituency. 

198. These counter-proposals and our initial proposals were both supported and opposed by different 
respondents. Having considered the written and oral evidence, our assistant commissioners 
visited the Lincoln, and Sleaford and North Hykeham constituencies in order to observe the areas 
themselves, in relation to the arguments that had been made. Our conclusion, based on the 
advice provided by our assistant commissioners, was that the North Hykeham area had close 
links to Lincoln. 

Revised proposals 

199. Our revised proposals for Lincolnshire were, therefore, identical to those put forward in our initial 
proposals, including the names of the seven constituencies. 

Consultation on the revised proposals 

200. In response to the consultation on the revised proposals, we continued to receive support for our 
proposed constituencies in Lincolnshire, including support for our proposed Lincoln constituency. 

201 . We received some objection to the inclusion of the Kirkby la Thorpe and South Kyme, and 
Heckington Rural wards in the proposed Boston and Skegness constituency. These wards 
are currently in the existing Sleaford and North Hykeham constituency and some respondents 
expressed the view that the wards should remain there, due to their local council and health 
services being based in Sleaford. We note that making this change would require consequential 
changes to other constituencies in the sub-region, including those that are otherwise unchanged. 

202. One respondent suggested that North Hykeham should not be included in the Lincoln 
constituency, but that if North Hykeham were to be included in the Lincoln constituency then the 
name of the constituency should reflect its inclusion. 
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Final recommendations 

203. Having considered the evidence received, we are not persuaded to amend the boundaries of any 
of our proposed constituencies in Lincolnshire. We do not consider that any further compelling 
or new evidence has been provided that might justify changing the constitution of our revised 
constituencies. We do, however, accept that the inclusion of North Hykeham with Lincoln in a 
constituency should be reflected in the constituency name, given that North Hykeham is part of a 
neighbouring local authority (North Kesteven), and makes up a significant part of the constituency. 
Our final recommendations in this sub-region are for constituencies of: Boston and Skegness, 
Gainsborough, Grantham and Stamford, Lincoln and North Hykeham, Louth and Horncastle, 
Sleaford, and South Holland and The Deepings. These constituencies are listed in Volume two 
and shown on the maps in Volume three of this report. 

Derbyshire and Derby 

Initial proposals 

204. Of the existing 11 constituencies in Derbyshire, three are currently within the permitted electorate 
range: Chesterfield, High Peak, and South Derbyshire. The other eight constituencies all fall 
below the permitted electorate range. Under our initial proposals, we proposed that the High 
Peak constituency be retained completely unchanged. We proposed minor modifications to 
the Chesterfield constituency to include the Barrow Hill and New Whittington ward, and minor 
changes to the Erewash constituency to include the Ockbrook & Borrowash ward. 

205. We proposed more significant changes to the other constituencies in Derbyshire. We proposed a 
Derbyshire Dales constituency, which included five wards from North East Derbyshire district, a 
Bolsover and Dronfield constituency, which included 11 wards from North East Derbyshire district, 
the Lowgates and Woodthorpe ward of Chesterfield borough, and 16 wards from Bolsover district. 
Our Alfreton and Clay Cross constituency included nine wards from North East Derbyshire district, 
seven from Amber Valley borough, and four from Bolsover district. To the south we proposed an 
Amber Valley constituency that included 13 wards from Amber Valley borough, two from Erewash 
borough and the Allestree ward from the City of Derby. 

206. In the City of Derby, we proposed constituencies of Derby North and Derby South. The Derby 
North constituency consisted of eight wards of the City of Derby. The Derby South constituency 
comprised seven wards of the City of Derby and the Aston ward from South Derbyshire district. 
The remaining wards of South Derbyshire district formed our South Derbyshire constituency, in 
which we also included the City of Derby ward of Mickleover. 

Consultation on the initial proposals 

207. In response to the consultation on our initial proposals, we received some support for our 
proposed constituencies in Derbyshire. We received opposition to the initial proposals dividing 
North East Derbyshire district between three constituencies, and the division of Bolsover district 
between two constituencies. Respondents particularly opposed the division of the town of 
Dronfield between the Bolsover and Dronfield, and Derbyshire Dales constituencies. We received 
a number of counter-proposals that proposed a North East Derbyshire constituency that was 
coterminous with the district and therefore would not divide Dronfield between constituencies. 
This counter-proposal would require a series of modifications to neighbouring constituencies. 
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One respondent proposed a Bolsover constituency that included all wards from Bolsover district, 
the Lowgates and Woodthorpe ward from Chesterfield borough, and three wards from Amber 
Valley borough. 

208. We also received different counter-proposals for our proposed Derbyshire Dales constituency. 
Some respondents considered that the Derbyshire Dales district wards of Bradwell, Hathersage 
and Eyam, and Tideswell should be included in the High Peak constituency. This was objected 
to by some respondents on the basis that the proposed High Peak constituency was unchanged 
and was coterminous with its local authority area. Other consequential changes were proposed 
for the Derbyshire Dales constituency. Some respondents considered that it should include the 
wards covering the town of Belper, whereas others suggested it should include the City of Derby 
ward of Allestree. 

209. The proposed Derby North and Derby South constituencies were also objected to. Respondents 
considered that the names did not reflect the east and west configuration of the constituencies. 
Additionally, some respondents considered that the Derwent ward should be included in a Derby 
East constituency and the Sinfin ward in the Derby West constituency. Supporters of this counter
proposal considered that it united the Chaddesden community in the Derby East constituency. 
We also received objection to the inclusion of the South Derbyshire district ward of Aston in 
the proposed Derby South constituency. Respondents considered that the ward was rural in 
nature and separated from Derby by the AS0. However, we did also receive some support for our 
proposed South Derbyshire constituency. 

Revised proposals 

210. In light of the representations received, our assistant commissioners recommended that we 
modify our initial proposals for Derbyshire. We considered that the evidence demonstrating 
that Dronfield should not be divided between constituencies was persuasive, and as part of our 
revised proposals we proposed a North East Derbyshire constituency that was coterminous with 
the district. We also proposed a Bolsover constituency that contained all the wards from Bolsover 
district so that it would not be divided between constituencies, and were persuaded by the 
counter-proposal that it should also include three wards from Amber Valley borough. 

211 . We were not persuaded by evidence to modify the existing High Peak constituency. Therefore, in 
light of other changes, we considered alternative patterns of constituencies for Derbyshire Dales 
and Amber Valley. Some respondents suggested that the City of Derby ward of Allestree should 
be included in the Derbyshire Dales constituency, whereas others proposed that the town of 
Belper should be included in the constituency. We noted that the latter counter-proposal would 
result in Amber Valley borough being divided between three constituencies. 

212. Having considered the written and oral evidence, our assistant commissioners visited the 
constituencies in order to observe the areas themselves, in relation to the arguments that had 
been made. They observed that the Allestree ward was on the urban fringe of the City of Derby 
and that it had poor road links going west into the Derbyshire Dales constituency. They observed 
that Belper had good road links in all directions and noted its similarities to other mill towns 
located along the A6 and River Derwent. Our conclusion, based on the advice provided by our 
assistant commissioners was that the four wards comprising Belper be included in our Derbyshire 
Dales constituency and Allestree be included in our Amber Valley constituency under our 
revised proposal. 
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213. We considered the alternative proposals put forward in the City of Derby and decided to modify 
our initial proposals. We proposed Derby East and Derby West constituencies, with Derby East to 
include the Derwent ward which reflected the evidence received regarding the Chaddesden area, 
and our proposed Derby West constituency to include the Sinfin ward. 

214. We did not propose any changes to our initial proposals for Chesterfield, Erewash, and South 
Derbyshire. We noted the concerns regarding Aston ward not being included in a South 
Derbyshire constituency but considered that the reconfigurations required were too significant. 

Consultation on the revised proposals 

215. In response to the consultation on our revised proposals we received support for our 
constituencies of North East Derbyshire, Bolsover, High Peak, Derby East, Derby West, and South 
Derbyshire. We did receive some opposition to the other constituencies in the sub-region. 

216. Some respondents opposed the Amber Valley constituency. This included opposition from Dale 
Abbey parish, with respondents proposing that the area be included in the Erewash constituency. 
A petition signed by 145 individuals supported this modification. We noted that Dale Abbey parish 
is located in the West Hallam & Dale Abbey ward and that respondents did not suggest that the 
whole ward be included in the Erewash constituency, as this would result in both the Amber Valley 
and Erewash constituencies being outside the permitted electorate range. Instead respondents 
considered that the ward could be divided between constituencies and highlighted the cultural, 
historical and social links the village of Dale Abbey has with Stanton-by-Dale and llkeston. 

217. Opposition to the Derbyshire Dales constituency largely focused on whether it should include the 
town of Belper. Some respondents considered that Belper had close links with the areas of Ripley, 
Heanor and Loscoe and therefore should be included in the Amber Valley constituency. Advocates 
of this counter-proposal suggested that the Allestree ward should be included in the Derbyshire 
Dales constituency. Some opposition was also received to the split of the four wards that make 
up the Alfreton and Somercotes county electoral division (Alfreton, lronville and Riddings, 
Somercotes, and Swanwick) between the proposed Amber Valley and Bolsover constituencies. 
Respondents indicated that the lronville and Riddings ward should be included in the Bolsover 
constituency in order to unite all of the Alfreton and Somercotes county electoral division in 
one constituency and not divide the Leabrooks area between constituencies. Should it prove 
necessary to include one of these four wards in Amber Valley, the counter-proposal suggested 
that the Swanwick ward would be the more appropriate candidate to be placed in Amber Valley, 
and not lronville and Riddings. 

Final recommendations 

218. Having considered the evidence received, we are not recommending any changes to the 
boundaries of our revised proposals for Derbyshire. We note the evidence regarding whether 
Belper or Allestree should be included in the Derbyshire Dales constituency and continue 
to consider that Allestree should not be included in this constituency given the poor road 
connections and difference in nature of the areas. We also note the support for our proposed 
Amber Valley and Derbyshire Dales constituencies. 

219. We are also not persuaded by the evidence regarding the split of the Alfreton and Somercotes 
area between constituencies. We consider that it is not clear from the evidence what comprises 






















